
 

 

        

  

5 Signs That You Might Need Roofing Services  
The fall and winter is a terrible time to discover you have a leaky roof. 
Thankfully, there are plenty of roofing specialists you can find 
in Brownstoner Home Pros.  
Here are 5 signals that your roof is asking for a refresh.  
1. Standing water  
Pooling water occurs for two reasons: the roof was not installed 
properly and a drain is clogged. Unclogging drains is easy but an 
improper installation is not. In some cases, you may need a new roof. 
2. Staining on interior ceilings or walls 
Those water stains or discoloration on your walls or ceilings? Maybe 
your roof’s underlayment is allowing moisture into your home, which 
leads to the stains. Replacing your roof will solve this problem. 
3. Higher energy bills 
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If you suddenly see a spike in your air conditioning or heating costs, 
the cool or warm air may be leaking out through your roof. Have it 
checked out.  
4. Dark stained areas on your roof 
An early warning sign of roof damage, a dark or stained area on your 
roof is a result of algae or fungi growth. If you let it linger, it will start 
eating away the shingle base causing them to loosen and decay.  
5. Big bubbles on a flat roofing 
Another pain for building owners with flat roofs or tar roofs is the 
bubbles that occur on the surface, either from extreme heat or a poor 
installation.  At first, the bubbles fill with air but if punctured they bloat 
with water. If you don’t act, the water-filled bubbles will damage your 
roof. 
 
Looking for other pros, like real estate agents or contractors? Check 
out Brownstoner Home Pros. Each listing includes project galleries, 
bio information, testimonials and contact information so you can reach 
out to them directly. 

 

Are you a home services professional looking for exposure to an 
engaged audience of millions of monthly visitors? Sign up for NYC 
Home Pros here. Schneps takes no fee from any job you book through 
the service. 

    

 
 

  
 

 

 
 

Our mailing address is: 
Schneps Media 

1 Metrotech Ctr N # 3 
Brooklyn, NY 11201-3832 
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